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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, August 5. 1892.

Vol. I.
AT Rogers

LATE NEWS.
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Adlem
A C Schmidt
Martin & Howard
Oak restaurant
TP Clay
Joe Gray.
Q W Roberts
RB Rico
Miscellaneous
RLM Ross.
James Lane..
R Speakman
CSilva
W T Reed
E L Brinegar

ft' 5 00
6 00

WOMANS'

EXCSAHQS AT CHICAGO.

Our Friends and Patrons

As before stated, there has bee
at Chicago for a
25
Omaha, Aug. 4. A special to the
general "Womans' Exchange" there
00
Bee from Lincoln, says: All the deCO 00 during tho Columbian exposition. A
legates to the Republican state con60 00 Womans' Exchango is a placo where
vention are on the ground, and the
i
2 50 women put their work on sale. Such
indications tonight point to the nom35 an Exchange may be found in al
17 50
ination tomorrow of Loring Crounse,
most any large city, and the benefits
29 25
for govassistant secretary-treasurederived
therefrom are many, not only
20 25
ernor. Judge Crounse's chief antag.
2 02 to the women who work, but to the
Thomas
onist is
4 00 general public.
Persons who send
Mayors.
2 00 articles
to these Exchanges put their
2 00
AREckert
prices on them, and then, after re2 00
John Still
TERRIBLE FLOOD.
3 05 ceiving them, the Exchange puts its
II I Lutz
St. Paul, Aug. 4. Four acres of WII Kelly
50 00 price on them. Thus there is a finan
during L J Meyer
w ater 25 feet deep gathered
UT
80 00 cial benefit to bo derived, both by TTITT flTH
the recent storms on Page street,
On motion the marshal was re the Exchange and the one who
I IIJ
I i 1J
above Concord, west of St. Paul. At quested to get bonds given by mem- nlaces the articles on sale.
10 o'clock tonight the bank gave way bers of the band and file them with
All the Womans' Exchanges in the I X
and waters came down the ravine in recorder.
country will be represented at Chi
wall and carried four
a fifteen-fee- t
Adjourned.
cago and there will be a lady in
houses away, some of them two
charge of tho Exchanges of each of
Council met at 2 p. m., August 4.
brick building
blocks. A three-storthe states and territories. Such ar
It was ordered that N. Segura be ticles as ladies may make or collect
was torn all to pieces.
paid the sum of ft250 for assessing to sell will be received
at this gener
the town of East Las Vegas and ex- al Exchango
HARMONY PREVAILS.
and the lady in charge
same on tax rolls for the
will keep accurate account of each
Nkw York, Aug. 4. A large and tending
year
lav?, said payment to be in separate Exchange, and with the
enthusiastic meeting of the executive
lieu of all commissions for said purmoney turned over to them they pay
of the Republican league of the state
pose.
this
here
held
was
for the articles sent in, and what
York
New
of
Council went into executive session
In great profusion and beauWhitelaw Reid,
they make may be appropriated to
evening.
was
dissolved
was
tiful designs just received.
and
that
it
after
candidate, was greeted
whatever cause 'may be deemed adGood
all
bids
for
moved
and
carried
dressers are respectfully
that
visable.
at his appearance. In an address he
bo
off
declared
invited
hall
to call. Will fill all
city
completing
uteulogized the clubs and said the
Thus it will be seen that ladies
c
orders intrusted to me with
returned.
who do fancy work, who would
most harmony prevailed between the and checks
instructed
the utmost care.
was
The
city
attorney
league.
state
otherwiso not send work to the fair,
committee and the
to draw up bond a and contract by will have an opportunity of being
R
which the bondsmen "on the old city
represented in Chicago. This afWHOLESALE DISCHARGES.
Merchant Tailor,
arc to finish the hall.
fords a grand opportunity for our
The hall contract
V.ii Paso. Texas. Auz. 4.
1ST.
ladies especially our Spanish ladies
wholesale discharges of Brotherhood
Tea.
Cols
who do such lovely work to adverengineers on the Mexican Central,
tise
our territory. But in order to
has
aco,
weeks
several
nredicted
Omaha Bee: No one ever
obtain
a place in this Exchange our
discharged
were
Eleven
commenced.
PROPRIETORS OF
before Congressman Watson
first have an Exchange
ladies
must
will
more
65
is
said
and
it
yesterday,
told it, that any member of the house
be turned out in the next ten days. drank anything stronger than weak here, and we urge that one be established without delay. Our enterprisNo reason is given for the dis- tea. This is an awful shock.
ing neighbor, Albuquerque, lias two
charges.
By the exerChicago Tribune:
such Exchanges ' and certainly I. as
One trial will convince you that
cise of a little ingenuity Congress'
Vegas can maintain one.
Teustees' Meetihs.
can get the
you
man Watson may get several thousedknown
J. A. Carruth, the well
A regular meeting of the town and dollars worth of advertising for
Loaves of Bread
Largest and
trustees was held August 3d. Pres- his book in the Congressional Rec- itor of the Las Vegas Daily Free
Press, and one of the Meadows City's
ent, Mayor Duncan, Trustees Bell, ord for nothing.
at the New England Bakery.
business men, is in the
staunchest
Pace and Kline.
Chicago Inter Ocean: Mr. WatBread delivered to any part of the
The report of Marshal Clay for son admits that he had in mind Mr. city today hobnobbing with leading
city.
absois
an
Mr.
Carruth
politicians.
ordered
and
read
month of July was
Cobb, of Alabama, now serving his
filed. .
third term. This gentleman is a na- lutely fair man when it comes to Grand Ave, opp. San Miguel Rank.
the
that
reported
Clay
Marshal
tive of Georgia, a lawyer by profes- dealing with Santa Fe and Santa Fe
GEO. W. PBICHABD,
launsteam
of
rear
the
in
pool
cess
sion, who Rerved on the bench from interests, and he has a multitude of
dry was in bad order. On motion 1874 until elected to congress. He friends here who are always glad to
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the owner was given ten days in is certainly not a bummer nor a rev- welcome him. New Mexican.
which to abate nuisance.
eler, but ho may have taken too
Office on Pi.aza,
Cheap Bates.
The following bids on the city hall much "cold tea" on the occasion reLas Vegas, - - New Mexico.
The "Santa Fe routo" have excurwere received: Carpenter work, W. ferred to. Admitting that he did,
&
Ehrich
Hess
low
sale
at very
T. Treverton, $0,800;
it does not follow that the people of sion tickets now on
ft0,850. Stone work, Hess & Ehrich, his district will think any the less of rates to Denver, Colorado Springs, LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
17,300.
him, and in no event can his "jag" Pueblo, Salt Lake City aud Ogden,
and during tho month of July will
On motion the award of bids was become a national issue.
MRS. Ih HOLLENWAGER.
have low rates to New York City,
postponed till 'J p. m. tomorrow.
Last Tuesday the Raton water Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena, Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
A proposition from N. Segura, ascompany was served with in Mont., and other points. Call at the
sessor, in relation to the pay for the works
BRIDGE STREET.
ticket ollico for particulars.
the com
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
assessment of the town, was received. junction papers enjoining
pany from taking water out of the
Ordinances Nos. 61 and 62 were Sugarito..
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
A Pees at Pike's Peak.
The application was
presented, read and adopted.
ARTIST,
igned by L. Sproule and Harry
For Knights Templar and their
The clerk was notified to ask the Smith, but it is generally understood
Blanchard St. First door East of
is
clerk of the board of education to and believed that they were advised friends, the great meeting of 1892
Semenary. '
the
ask the members to be present at the to take this step by enemies of the that of the Silver Triennial Conclave
Tborougb Instruction. Knuaonable Terms.
meeting tomorrow afternoon and town and its prosperity. As to the at Denver, August 9.
The rato is less than the usual
The Best in tho World.
bring all books and papers relating merits of the case so far as tho apis low
costs.
It
ticket
summer
school
for
assesment
additional
to
plicants for this injunction are conenough to catch business.
purposes.
cerned, we liavo nothing to say, as
Will it catch yours for the Santa
A. C. Voohees asked permission to we are not fully informed on the
Fe
route?
Writes thi) best policies. All technicalities
withdraw his request for a water subject. Raton Range.
are ulliuluutcd tliorcl'ruui.
upon
what
depends
that
Perhaps
franchise, which was granted.
HAIXORAN& WASHINGTON,
Ocu'l Ant's Nnw Mexico.
The Denver News says that "James tho Santa Fe route offers. It offers
D. Thomas presented a warrant on
of
the
117
view
miles
A
this:
day
other
the
arrested
was
Blanchard street fund and the clerk G. Blaine
IMIIS.
from Rocky mountains; cheap sido trips to
was ordered to draw an order for on the charge of taking $20
various points in Colorado, Utah and Elite .Restaurant and
payment of Bame out of Blanchard George Wilkens." We are sorry to
New Mexico; good service at reasonShort Order Parlor,
George
knew
that
We
sufit.
hear
was
not
street fund, and if there
Address
rates.
able
com
bad
in
been
had
Washington
draw
to
6aid
fund,
DOUULAS AVENUE.
ficient money in
D. J. 3IacDonali,
pany and had boen arrested for petbalance from miscellaneous fund.
Open Day and
A. T. & S. F. Co., Las Ve
The following bills were ordered ty offences but we are sorry to hear Agent
Railroad
trade especially solicited.
full
information.
M.,
for
N.
gas,
from
grace.
fallen
that James G. has
paid:
NEBRASKA

REPUBLICANS.

r,

6
0
2
75

50

00 set aside a place

No. 208.

Cannot help but appreciate the fact that one
of the most popular

Can be secured of us at New York Prices.
Willi
X

IMS

I1U1UUU11

S

CORSETS

GLOVE-FLTT- M

In Drabs, White and Black.

y

ROSE

Fall Samples

EVERYTHING
IN THE

al

n
Lloth III MEATS'

LeDUC

ILis Vegas,

Studebaker&Munnich

sup-poue-

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

East Las Vegas,

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO WORK A

Dead Sure Thing

Smiif kk at

I.

I

J2

il

"Wall

IP&ttEZ

Window Shades,

If rU Vf

ARTISTS" MATERIAEiSS
Room and Picture Mouldings
are without

&

parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

8ELL- 3-

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower

Fric3

Than Ever Offered

la LAS

VEGAS.

CAIX, AT ONCE
AT

THE

ROSIN WALD'S

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Good,

than that the prices we offer in the line of

I

T. LEAHY",

Cbang Oat of

IHS LEWIS,

H. M.

M

Night.;

FihishiiLm

Closing But of

far hols.

hucIi as

Challes Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' summer Underwear, Laees, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
.

Must be cloned out regard lews of cost.

EMANUEL ROSEN WALD,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
An Erenlng Dally.

J. A. CARRUTH, PUBLISHER.

de Baca, M. A. Otero, Max Frost, J.
A. Carruth, E. F. Hobart, W. E.
Griffin, W. S. Williams and C. A.
Spiess.

Many topics of moment to the welfare of the party were discussed and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$6.00 the harmony which prevailed is taken
One Ykak
3.00 as a very happy augury of the work
Six Months
15 to be done throughout the territory
Per Week
during the approaching campaign.
In advance.
Las Vegas having been already seEntered at the post office at Eut Laa eg
as the place for holding the
lected
for transmission ai icond clau mall matter.
territorial convention to norainaio a
candidate to congress, the committee
Friday, Auo. 5, 1892.
this afternoon fixed the date of such
convention on Thursday, August 25.
It was moved that where practi
cable the county central committees
be requested to hold their county
conventions. at the same timo &a t'ie
convention to send delegates lo thi
Lag Vegas convention.
At 4 o clock the conference was
REPUBLICAN
TlCEET.
yet in session dealing with topics
which are not to be divulged at this
For President of the United State 8 time. New Mexican.
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Public school Houses.
OF INDIANA.
For Vice President of the United
States,
WI1ITELAW REID,
OK

NEW YORK.

New postofiices in New
with postmasters as follows: F.
S. T. Baca, El Pueblo; Pascal Craig,
Monroe; Fidel Martinez, Canjilon,
Rio Arriba county; Manuel A. San
chez, St. Patrick, San Miguel county.
The following well known and
prominent Republicans from San
Miguel county reached the city last
evening and are in today in attendance on the Republican central committee: lion. E. Romero, Col. G.
W. Prichard, Hon. M. A. Otero and
Jud:o M. C. do Baca.
M. C. Zirhut, a well known citizen
of Albuquerque, had a difficulty
Auth A. F. Davis, manager of the
water company, and the latter was
arrested and lined. The difficulty

grew out of the attempt by Davis to
compel Zirhut to pay additional
water rates.
R. P. Barnes, of Silver City, has
been appointed by Judge McFie to
marshal the Meredi'h & Ailman estate for distribution. It has been
nearly four years since the failure of
Meredith it Ailman, but it is now
probable that a final settlement will
be made in the near future and the
receiver of the estate discharged.
An analysis of the vote on the
World's fair appropriation shows
that the opposition is composed of
05 Democrats and 10 Populists; 03
were southern and 42 northern votes
New York cast 9 for and 10 against;
only 15 southern votes were for the
appropriation; all the Tammany votes
except one were in opposition; 63
Democrats and 54 Republicans voted
for the 15,000,000 appropriation.
m

i

m

Eeptolicah Central CcmrTsz.
Republicans of
Representative
New Mexico are assembled at tho
capital today, to consider matters
of moment to the success of the par
ty and the prosperity of the territory,
A meeting of tho New Mexico
Republican central committee was
called to order at tho office of the
secretary, L. A. Hughes, at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Chairman R. E.
Twitchell presided. A number of
prominent Republicans other than
members of the committee were
present by invitation. The several
counties were represented as follows:
Mora County W B Brunton,
Romero.
San Miguel County G W Prichard, Eugenio Romero. Adelaido
Gonzales, by V L Ochoa, proxy.
Taos County Jhan Santistevan.
Rio Arriba County Thomas D
, Burns, J M C Chaves.
Santa Fo County T B Catron,
A Fiske,
Antonio Ortiz y Salaxar,
A Staab.
Tranquilino
Valencia County
Luna for himself and proxy for J
Francisco Chaves.
Socorro County E W Eaton, J A
Whitmore, proxy for F O Blood.
Grant County Robert Black by
J D Ball, proxy; W A Leonard by
D C Hobart, proxy.
Dona Ana County A J Fountain
and'J II Riley, by W L Rynerson,
proxy.
San Juan County A T Bird and
W
J McDermott, by L A Hughes,
proxy.
There are also present: Governor
Prince, Messrs. Amado Chaves, A.
L. Morrison; Wra. M. Berger, M. C.
Se-rap- io

Tho appended opinion fnin the
territory's chief legal adviser to of
general interest:
Tkkritoby op New Mexico,
Office of Solicitor General,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 3, 1892. j
Hon. Amado Chaves, Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Santa Fe.
My dear Sir: I am in receipt of
your inquiry, uatcu the 30tn ultimo,
in which you state that a certain
school district had to its credit about
2,000; that the apportionment will
amount to about $1,000 more; that
tho yearly expenses including teachers' wagesueetc., are about $1,700;
that the directors wish to erect an
addition to tho present school build
ing at a cost of not over $1,000, and
asking if the directors can use the
$1,000 now in hand in the treasury
for that purpose, or whether they
might issue bonds for the purpose of
erecting the addition. And in reply
I would say that the proceeds of the
territorial tax under section 24 of tho
school laws can not be used for erecting or repairing buildings.
Under section 21 of that act tho
school directors are required to provide proper school houses, sufficient
fuel and to pay teachers' wages, as
well as interest on school house
bonds; and for that purpose they are
empowered to levy a tax, not exceeding five mills on the dollar in any
vear. Under section 22 it is their
duty to make an estimate for such
tax levy which shall be voted upon
by tho qualified voters of the district and the issue of bonds is only
to be resorted to in cases of extreme
necessity. If the amount on hand
and to be received exclusive of tho
proceeds of the territorial levy will
allow it, the board would be justified
in using the $1,000 for tho purpose
named. If it does not then the five
mill lew provided for in section 21
should be resorted to. Very respect
fully your,

Edward L. Bartlett,

,

Solicitor General of New Mexico,
DEIIOCSATIC

TABIFF VIEWS.

The Dem
Henry Watterson:
ocratic paity is a free trade party or
it is nothing.
Henry George: I am for
for president because I am a
trader.
free
Roger Q. Mills: I will never help
to make a law which stands in the
way of free trade.
Congressman Brecken ridge: I am
a free trader. The Mills bill is a
step in that direction.
Henry Watterson: The Democrat
io party, except in the person of im
beciles not worth mentioning, is a
free trade party.
Senator Vest: Mr. Cleveland, by
his message, for which I honor him,
has challenged the protected industries of the country to a fight' of ex
termination.
Tho conflict
Henry Watterson:
between free trade and protection is
irrepressibles and must be fought out
We spit upon
to the bitter end.
compromises and propose neither to
ask nor to give quarter.
Roger Q. Mills1 speech at East St.
Louis, 111 , September 25, 1888: If
Grover Cleveland is re elected pres.
ident of the United States, we will
pass a tariff bill that puts raw materials all in the free list, and then wo
will put our own intelligent and skillful and productive labor in this
country upon a plane of equality
with the laborers .of all other

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

mm

A chartnrcd school for tho higher education of the sexes. The nam
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Homo for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, oratory ana nortiiand are included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

V,

D

Assistant Secretary Chandler has
rendered a decision in the caso of
William J. Miller on appeal from
the decision of tho commissioner of
tho land office holding for cancellation Miller's timber culture entry for
a tract at the Folsom, N. M.,, land
district, on the ground that claimant's application was filed March 3,
1801, the date of approval of tho act
to repeal the timber culture laws.
This case raised the issue as to
v hethcr tho repeal took effect as of
all the day on which the bill was
Judge
signed by tho president.
Chandler holds that as the records of
the p.oceedings in the senate shows
that after that body reassembled for
the evening session at 8 p. m., a messenger from tho house announced
that tho speaker had signed the bill,
which was thereupon signed by the
It was not until after
that date that the president affixed
his signature. Hence at that time
every land office must have been
closed for business on March 3, 1891,
before the act was signed, and there
fore tho act stood unrepealed, and
lawful timber culture entries made
on that day should stand, the decision of tho cancellation is therefore
reversed.

Perplexing Law.

The Tarsney eight hour law in its
application to all government contracts has gone into effect, and it has
already raised a serious question for
the law officers of the United States.
According to the construction placed
upon it in the treasury department
it will practically prevent the erection of a federal building in the
United States until every mine owner, quarryman, owner of a lumber
camp, saw mill, rolling mill and
brick yard in the country adopts
eight hours as a day's work for his
Tho law requires that in
employes.
every contract awarded tho contractor shall be required to adopt the eight
hour system in the employment of
his men, and further than this, he
must use no material which has been
prepared under any other plan of labor. If he has tho contract for cutting and setting the stone work his
material must be secured from a
quarry where tho men are employed
eight hours only each day and paid
a full day's wages for such employment. His stonecutters are placed
Bricks used
upon the same basis.
must bo made in yards where the laborers are paid for a full day for
eight hours of labor. In structural
iron and interior finishing the same
rules apply, and according to the
treasury officials it will be necessary
for the contractor to secure a bond
from each person from whom he
purchases material that it has been
prepared under the eight hour system. It is a question not. yet fully
answered whether or not it will be
necessary to go back as far as the
mines and lumber woods to secure
absolute compliance with tho law,

Doubled U?

:mt--

uy..

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

the Eabudjqs.

It was recently demonstrated
this page that tho average

Prt

IV

t

but the impression prevails that it
will be.

savedby One Day.

A
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iiiiimnui)
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Of New Mexico,

COI.. HOB'T S. GOSS, A. 21.

E03WELL

INCORPORATED

on

wage-

-

earner receives $151.60 in 1892,
whereas in 1800 ho bad $100. This
gain in wages has been accompanied
by a general reduction of prices, so
that while he could purchase $100
worth of food, clothing and other
necessaries in 1860, he can now buy
what is equivalent to $199.71' with
the same amount of labor. The net
result of 32 years of protection has
been tho doubling of the value of his
labor. He both earns more and the
purchasing power of his wages is
largely increased. This is a mathe
matical demonstration based upon
census reports and prices current of
the falsity of Democratic claim that
working people have been held up
and robbed by the tariff. New York
Tribune.

Ranch aoi

Miv

"V

WoqI, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
33.

Mackel,
Dealer

Decorous Chautauqua.

Everything at Chautauqua is ' always perfectly proper. The strollers
on the beach may not like it, but
they must go home when the chimes
ring at 10 o'clock. The bathers may
not wish to put on the shapeless
sacks which do duty as bathing suits,
but they must do it. Tho men wear
a combination garment, reaching
from neck to knees a baggy, awkward affair that makes one feel as if
he were twisted up in the
the women wear a garment which is
high in the neck, has sleeves and a
skirt which comes below tho knee.
No chance for the display of a
rounded figure here;high black stockings and an oil cloth cap complete
the rig, and when a woman gets inside of the outfit she does not stop to
be admired, but gets into the water
as speedily as possible. And this is
the costume that must be worn if
you don't dress up in these hideous
garments you don't go in the water.

Supplies

In

California nndNntlvo

Whiskies and;
Brandies.

bed-clothe-

LAS VEGAS. N.
CALL

. CL

allowed the claim, holding that, notwithstanding the law of '87 was repealed in 1891, yet during its continuance it amounted to a contract, and
trees planted in the years '88, '89
and '90 entitled parties to that exemption.
The board will hold its final session on Monday forenoon next.
New Mexican.
Fou Sale or Trade
100 acre
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
buildings and growing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S.

COO

Sp

(Successo'r to Coora Bros.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
e, 1L3 A. IT 13
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
3? --fc.i:tT

Fkuit Trees aits Taxes.
At yesterday afternoon's meetin g
of the territorial board of equalization, the appeal of A. D. Coons, of
Socorro, claiming $4,000 exemption
under the law of 1887, which allowed
$100 for every acre planted in fruit
trees, was considered. The board

H

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

OXi-CS-

CEHHILIiOS SAHD AND SOFT COAJ
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
:

J. S.

KLSTOXT,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubs Colors and Artists Materials in stools

P. Flint.

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS. j

Itipans Tabules cure indigestion.

THE FIDELITY
Building and Loan Assoc'n,
k

M

K

A

y

OF
..

tuft

OlTerB

Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Ture Cream of Tartar Powder.

23.

i.Y.

Calcc c.m

r

:!.--

r

:,

Pastry, Light Flaky
Paktallc and Wholesome.
- i:..vdcrdocs such work.
B.'-.cu-

it,

V- -

JOHXTSOIT, Z.ooal

Ona

Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
J

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Superior to every other known.

3

VEE

Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already. See

C.

oufe

ID HI 1ST

Oil

Fixtures,

'

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25,

V EGAS

i-- AS

V

r KEE 1 RESS

Briofs Prntod at tho Fksk Press

Feidat, Aug.

5, 1892.

sonable rates.

Tns Wats

Worn.

or

op

Lm Vegnt (the meadown), thi Unrot cltj In Now
MbxIco, Ii the count teat of Bn Mliruel cnuniy, the
moat populous snd wellhr conntr of the Territory.
It la situated in latitude 35
l mlnutca north,
on the Oalllnna rlrer, at the eaatern baa of the
liocky Moontalna, at an altitude of aliout ,sa frrl
above ac kvcl. A few miles to the wot arc the
monntatna, to the eaat and lontheaet a Taut plain
Iretchcl away and affords a line stock and aaTirul-tura- l

j

Only 15 cents per week

takes it,
rather, you can take it for 15

Lady Ermyntruao Malet, wife of cents per Week.
.
r.i . lias a private
oir xmwarui juaiet,
collection of shoes, numbering nearly a
thousand pairs, from dainty satins to
0. L GREGORY,
o:-m-

j

Myer Friedmait

Las Vesas.

oihco in the finest stylo and at rea

I

snow shoes.

country. It has an enterprising population of
between seven andclghtlthounand people andla Browing steadily.
It Is situated on a grant of Win,0i acren, of which
only a few thousand had a good title, hut tho leglnla-turhasjuat passed a law which settles the. title and
111 throw
the balance of the tract open to settle
ment.
The town la lit by electric light, has water works.
gas, stroet-cJi- r
line, telephone eicliango, a dally paper, churches, academies, puhllo and private schools,
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which curry stocks
of wsvni, and whose trade extends throughout New
Mexico and Artiona.
It Is the ehlcf commercial
ton of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
the development of which has Just been commenced.
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to tho Colors- dollne Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
white sandstone, pronounced by. prof. Ilaydcn the
finest In the United States.
The valleys of the mountain-stream- s
are vory rich
and prolific, produclug: wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.,
In abundance. East and south ot the town and like
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well
plains and.VHllcys of the Canadian and Pecos "vTr.
and their tributaries, constituting the finest
region for sheep and entile In all the west. 'wis
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
ous cattle minors and wool growers, who mske Las
Vegas their business town and supply point, llulli-Inmaterial Is excellent, convenient aud cheap, and
the business houses and residences are handsome.
well built and permanent. Las Vegas is, without
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. AS.
F. Itallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque are located here as well as their tie preserving
works.
Besides Its railroad connections it has regular
stages east toCahra Springs, Fort llascom and Liberty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and lloswcll; north to Moravia
Snpcllo and Uocladaj northeast with Los Alamos,
and Fort Union. Tclcphono lines extend
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 35 miles

Senator Stanford's wife never goes
to Sacramento without paying a visit
to tho little two story cottage that
was onco her home, and in which
Hot and Cold Bathes.
her only child was born. ,
Mrs. Herman "Weber, of Portland, CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Me., is said to havo beaten the woman's record for pedestrianism in
the Wliito mountains this season,
having "done" Tuckerman's Ravine
OF ALL MAKES,
and tho Summit in one day and
At
lowest
prices
and on easy payWild Cat the next.
ments.
Frau Thereso Vogl, once one of
A Progressiva Daily Republican
Everything in tho musio line. Catthe great dramatic sopranos of Ger
Second-hanalogues free.
pianos
,
distinguished
",
ten- newspaper.
ianv, wife of the
.
wugui, buiu ana exenangea.
Jleinnch ,r ogl, will retire .in Oo-- ish and English books, stationery and BSLS DITOKIJUS. OOMPLITI TBieaaAPH
VIO. LOOHIIIWI MCIMTKI MTina
RiuaiLa
pobt, aooo illutr- louer iivm acuve wont at uie mii- - buuooi supplies
TIONS. aIOIL FVATURBS.
nich Royal opera, whero both she
TALINTSD WDITINa, Ao..
T. G. MERNIN,
and her husband havo been the leadJournal acceptable to all classes,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M Makebuttheisitntially
a Family Newspaper.
ing singers for tho last 20 years.
Ai the coming Presidential Campaign
Frau Vogl's voice has for several
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subyears been seriously impaired, but it
scriber and keep himself thoroughly inwas equal to tho strain of Wagner's
formed of what is occurring in the political
world.
music for more than 20 years.
The art circles of Paris are disTHE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
THE OLD RELIABLE
cussing the' proposition made by
AGRICULTURIST
Mme. Leon Bertant, president of the
via Sapollo and Koctada.
Contains
all
the good things of the Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
of
Female
'Painters and
society
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water boiug taken from tho river seven
Sculptors, to offer herself as a candiWeekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above the city, and has a pressure of lbs.
White so far there aro no producing mines very
nd others who cannot get
daily mail.
date for the vacant chair of sculpture
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
in the Academic des I3eaus Arts. A
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
idSnmlAT,
OF LAS VEGAS.
month, I9e. S months,
that will, with proper working, soon pay well; Ma
noDim,
i BundAT
ball? .ir.pt Sun!
few women were admitted to this
roar,
Journal. 1 Taar. 11.60. chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
Wekljr
ysar,
1
Journal,
Leave
orders
M.
with
S.
and,
Hart
undoubtedly, they will soon bo making a regular
and
distinction before the Revolution,
output.
Chaffin fc Duncan.
Allress oners to JOURNAL CO. itisis Clrj, Ki
but none have sat in. these high
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, whero the UalItnas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
places since then. The last woman
tho famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs from
AMPLE OOP1I8 UAILID FREI.
west to east, and the springs are oo tho south bank,
to occupy a seat in tho art institute
I. D.
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine
was Mme. Vigee Le Iirun.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water ot the
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
Santa Fe Hours.
Karl Vogt, tho German naturalist,
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully bcneflcial to the
divides women into, "polymetrie and
:
LOCAL TIME CARD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
monometric ladie.i." Tho queen of
ARHIVB.
tho advantages possessed by tho mineral wator, the
No. 4. New York Express
10:!M?a. m. climate Is one of tho finest In tho world. Tho MonNo. 1. nexioo
DEALER IN
England, says he, is tho monometric
racitlo Kinross ... 7:55 p. in. tezuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
No. 8. Southern California Exurees. tl:) p.m.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
person, a woman who always selects Dry Goods,
1:03 a. in. furnished and the management and tables are all that
can he desired, and tho accommodation forgucstBls
Clothing,
DEPAHT.
one man whom she constitutes her
No. 4. Now York York Kx press.... :10 a. in. unsurpassed anywhere The hath house is large and
Boots
Sho
and
js
1.
No.
Moxlcodc
HLII
KxnrniM
n.
m. very complete In all Its appointments.
Pacific
measure or idoal of all other men of
No. 3. Southern California Express 6 :il p. in.
A branch lino of thu Santa Fe.rullroud runs from
And
General
Merchandise.
2.
No.
.express
: la a. in.
Aiiuuuu
Las Vegas to the lint Springs, counectlng with ail
the same office, social class or proM. Romkro, Agent.
tickets ate sold from
trains. At present
HOT BPUINGS 11UANCH.
fession. "For tho queen of England,"
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
ARRIVE.
Southwest
Corner
of
Plaza.
greatly
(or
good
704.
ninety
days
rates.
at
reduced
No.
Express
10:55 a. m.
says tho old philosopher, "there ex
No. 7ti. Mlxod
About miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit'
:S5 p.m.
7lfi
Ko.
Express
7.55 p. in.
isted only one perfect husband, the
No. 7U8.
iixeu
8:55 a.m. tho liocky Mountalns.ls some of the llnest scenery In
prin co consort, and only one consum- T1
DEPART.
New Mexico, Tho peak Is broken abruptly off onlts
Jj rUItatanCL
No. 705. Mixed
11:10 a.
lira Hslnir iltmiii striilirlit nn'Jllll feeL wlitln on the
mate ower of statesmanship, Lord IVeStaiirant,
No. 7(11. Express
8:M n .m. south side of the mountains the river cuts through.
'
No. 7(.
6:: p .in.
Beaconsfield."
No. 707 Mixed
9.10 a. ra, coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
canon over Sum feet deep, rising in some places withMORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAU SEKVICE.
out break the entire distance. Good Dining and
Woman's Woes.
Trains and 2 have through sleepers between hunting can be bad In the mountalna anywhere

Barber Shop.
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Dealers,
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and Wholesale Grocers.
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Wigg,

Loans s Real Estate
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkgas, New Mexico.
Kcfcrences : First National Bank, San Mipuel National
Bank,
wnc & Mailzanarcs Co., Gross, Blackwcll & Co., O. L.
Houghton

T. B. MILLS,

General
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE,

110

1

3.7fl

aj.OtX

.;..

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

11.

City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

-

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Romero,

Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
furnished upon application. Corresponpenco

Cheap Stove

first-clas-

sellers.

realty. Full information
solicited from buve and

T. B. MILLS,
Bridgs) Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -
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round-tri-
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Chicago

Decorations for the woman's build- Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N.
ing at the World's fair are coming
in constantly and most of them are
OOINO TO
of the
very creditable. Thirty-sevethe
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
carved panels to bo used for
'
wainscotting of the main reception
TAKE THE
room have arrived from distant sec
SANTA FE ROUTE:
tions, ranging from Massachusetts
to Florida and from New York to
Throuirh Sleooor from Las Voir ah on
Alaaka. They were all carved by
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman C'hanire at
L
aJunta on Train No. 4.
Dr. Mary E. Green, of
women.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. & T. A.,
Charlotte, Mich., has given a set of
Topeka, Kg.
three panels, one of them being a
double size. Mrs. Ketchura, whose
famous "Butter Woman" is remembered by visitors to tho Centennial,
will be represented in the woman's
building by her masterpiece. "The
Ten at the Gate of Eden." There
will bo a melancholy interest in this,
as tho gifted sculptor died two months

and San Francisco, also between St. from 20 to 30 mllei of Lua Vcgoa.
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains U and 4
The averago tenipcrature fur the year;i89C taken at
M nave inrouKO sleepers between Chicago and the Monteauma Hotel each daj was aa follows; Jan
ouii uicgu viu lo Anjtoios. ah trains dully,
uary, O degrees j February. 60 ; March, 66 i April, 60
D. J. MacDonald, Agent. May, 69; June. 7; July.TS; August. 77; September, 7U:

n

mown

ago.

Tho good work which tho women
of Chicago are doing for their poorer
sinters is centralized in three clubs
tho Ogontz, the Ursula and the
Tho former was established
by tho Chicago alumnae of Ogotz
There is a
seminary, Philadelphia.
club house, with a reading and reception room, lunch room, lecture hall,
etc. A monthly payment ot 10 cents
entitles any working girl or woman
.to full membership and enables her
to obtain a wholesome lunch at a
Home-madvery small expense.
sandwiches, rolls or cakes are sold for
.

Wild-woo-

d.

-

',.-f,-

.

Or can

bo had at the otiico of the Las Vegas Daily
vegan, jn. M.

Frek Press, East Las

October. 62; November, 52; Dccembui, 50.
San Mlguetla the empire county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty mllca
mllca wide, and containing about
long by ntnety-flv8.4U0.0UO acres, embrace! wf thin Its boundaries
WEEK DAYS.
wooded
mountalna,
extensive plains and
Mail for the East oloaea at 10.2Ka. m- - fnrtha and
Taltcys.
It elevation on the east Is about
ooutn at o:oo p. m.
thirty-fiftGeneral delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30 feet and on the west 12.UU0. Tho
p. in. uutgiuo uoor open from 7 a. m. to o of latitude runs ccDtrally through it. It Is
on
County,
Mora
by
on the north
the south by Derna-Ullp. in.
andChaveaCountleaanJ extends from the sum
SUNDAYS.
Oonoral delivery laonen from 10 to 11 a. m.. mit of tbe main raugeof mountains on the west to
Nkw Mexico.
and 7 to 7:110 p. m. Outside doors ODen :U0 to the Texas Tanhandte on the cast. It Is well watered
it a ra. ; o to T.au a.m.
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnas, S a polio and Tecolo-t- e
rivers and Uu'lr tributaries. Uvtween the B a po
lo and the Oalllnas Is the great divide which separates
the waters flowing Into the Ml&sfsilpl from those
flowing Into the Iilo Urande. The western portion of
the county la mount uluout, rising from the plains to
the highest range In the Territory, capped with eter
nut snows.
The culmtnutlon of the mountulus at
suci. a great aiuiuje. twelve
feet. cause. a
7
jn tij0 8lateB wc occaHionallv
liavo an aulumnal day when there is just
.
.
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
frOHtllll'SB
Hlld
01
a
a Vast HOa ot KUIlllght through Which
the
passes
tinge
in
pure
water,
air
that
with
streams
mountain
the
RECULATE THE
on iiuoand through the vaiiuys beiow. Tho Mora, the earth exuIUiicly i)luntre8: not a cloud in tho Bkv, Bcorct'Iy a breath of
AND BOWELS,
IZ STOMACH, LIVER
Sapello. Oalllnas, Tecolote and l'eco. stream, all
AND
dllSt llCailK, wJlCll effort of lllilld aild IllUSCle lllB VO
willd
Stillilll'n
.
have their sources lu the samu mountains and nesrly II 1
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
111 1 1.
In tho same locality. The preclpltullen f moisture
RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
UiO land Of all lands where "it IH always afterilOOl),
In JNeW 1M0XICO
Iallaestton. Bllloaiiaeaa. lUadarkr. Con.ll.
i
i
snow Is greater than In any other portion of the Ter- i
,i
f fi
Avn.,i inn on.l no nlliornnnk in 'sw
patloa, lljraprpsla, ( kraala hirer Troubles, J rltory.
.
!
f
. . . v egas
i
i
l i
so
a
Kew
iiuu
all
ciuii.'uo
Mexico
lurge
Is
as
F.ntiau.i
the
ai an Ht'iiKons oi iue year an r
ueiiginiui
Mexico
New
7 UHeiulvs Ilreath. and all disorders of laa
States together, with New York and New Jersey Hot Springs.
a
From
April
scarcely
November
day paHseu during
to
SloMack. Uvcr and llowels.
In. It Is shout eiiuully divided lu grazing,
TalmlfS cmtitnln nothing lnjnrimis to J thrown
wlucli the nun does not tslimo brilliantly and continnouHly. .During the
JX tillKlpans
rlcultural and mlulng lands. Millions of acres,
Ul'iMt di'llcul
INillHtilUllnn.
1'icAMUltlO Utk, T
tllvn lllllll.llHt4. rt'liff.
Hummer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
aA si.fiM'trt'timl.
In resources, are walling to he occupied. It has
W..II1 IIV llrill..ui4td.
7 rich
Atrial lu.U U M.nt ). mn I J
on raLt)it of lit cunts. Address
the precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, agricul the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cef exces! tural,
horticultural aud grape lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
5 THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
more sunshine, mors oven tcmperuture, more ex
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW TOI1K CITY.
In summer the highest flight of the thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any oilier couutry on 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
this coutlneut, low taxes and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
for all agricultural prod 'lets.
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
gardens, orchards, vineyards, high, pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
farms,
more
scription,
"
" "
miners, s tockl raisers, a million more industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an idoal place for
people to develop Its resoucus and make for them
invalids.
selves comfortahle homes. There Is no better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suothcastern slopeof-tho-Saforprofltahle Investment of capital.

LAS VEGAS

East Las Vesas Post Office.

Hot gfrinftlf
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ta Fe range of the liocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Lai
Vegas. There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large aud handsome bath
THE
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will be made well. It isItconfidently
asserted
. .. i iuuwtl uie guuu1 uuj nrA
that whero there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
u
a ccnis.
tollow a ttiorougu courso ot treatment at Uie not springs, ana some re
THE DAILT-B- Y MAIL.
three crackers means the same
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
as
follows:
price
Subscription
roducod
So do rolls and meat.
outlay.
OO elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
.
,
.
On
Year,
by
$0
mail.
''
J'"''
...
:'
Skilled physicians
V
During the summer season ice
3 OO are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium.
Six Month; by mail,
1 SO are always in attendance.
by
mall
Month,
Three
for
served
are
cream and iced tea
.
SO
.
.
On Month, by Mall
A branch line of the Atchison, iopeka k banta l'e railroad connects
this modest sum. The monthly fee
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
of 10 cents also entitles the member
THE WEEELT- - BY MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give ad.
,
advance,
Ona Tear,
$t OO ditional communication with the outside world.
to tho uso of tho club rooms and to
Uut tho chief feature of the place, aside from its
as a
access to the library, the weekly
Tho News Is the ouly consistent champion of
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ilo el. a commodious and massive
Tucsdaj lectures and the dancing
every
In
be
und
should
In
West,
the
sliver
a slight emience near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
home In the West, and In the bands of every structure of stone, crowning
The Ursula
and reading cl.isses.
and buslueaa man In Colorado and New be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
minor
alummo
club was established by the
is the finest watMexico.
but here, in the very heart of
(Under the Aupice9 of the New West.)
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
of Miss KirklanJ's school, and its
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
objects are simitar. The Wildwood
Has tho following courses:
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
js tho third and youngest of them
Denver, . . Colorado. handsome rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterall. It is tho outgrowth of the
ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Wildwood Summer Home for work- ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1' e routs
Any cna proving to our satisfac and for all classes of rest, ploasuro and health seekers the country over.
ing girls, originaieu iusi year uy
Every depaitnient thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that ho Is '.oo poor to pay 15
Mrs. Frank Carlham.
experienced teachers. The leading syhoo. in New Mexico. Enrol conts por week for the FEES miss ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
'
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
mont this year already double that of last year.
caa havo it free
Eipaiis Tuluks : lor torpid liver.
n'yV.f'Lai iisii
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Las Vegas Academy
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THE NEWS,

Fkidat, Aco.

Messrs. Crown and Kennedy were

at Tccoloto yesterday.

5, 1892.

Firemen Jones and Enstrum have
been transferred to Raton.
Conductor F. II. Broad, of the Rio
Grande Western, is in the city and
will locate here.
Conductor J. M. Lascney returned
to work this morning alter two
weeks of sickness.
Conductor Huiisakcr says ho has
two of the handsomest LrakemGn between this and Kansas City.
II. P. McCarthy, of Colorado
Springs, who is in the train department, arrived here this morning and
will locate permanently.
Jckko Lee, at ono time sheriff of
Colfax county, who exterminated the
notorious Rogers gig in 1885,
left for San Antonio, N. M., where

ill a;ul get card with direc
lions for making A. I. Coffee of
U

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S

Ticket Office

first-clas- s

d

last

e

Mal-boouf- 's

Spring Chickens,
5

Spring Chickens
AT
HOFMEIPTER

& DEMMER'S.

I

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

Ceqan3.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, tho great

Mr. and Mrs. Ropes returned last
night.
Tony Cajal will return from Raton tonight.
Dr. Desmarais intends to visit tho
Springs tonight.
Miguel Salazar went south from
Santa Fe last night.
N. L. Rosenthal & Sons received
today a carload of Climax flour.

Orgaiand Piano man of Washing-

N.J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will ho has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
Dr. Milligan and Mr. Daguo left man forever, ho turns to an adverlast night for France's camp, Rio tisement ninl comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
Hondo.
use everywhere. We are informed
J. E. Crawford, one l Ike Adams' that duiing the next ten years ho intonsorial artistes, is sporting a fine tends to sell 200,000 more of his
0
make; that means a business of
gold watch.
if we average them at $100
William Reed and Mrs. Reed's each. It is already tho largest busisister, Miss Kitty Moore, left for Min- ness of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
eral Hill this morning.
ton,

$20,-000,00-

Col. T. B. Mills will return from
Messrs. Hartman & Weil have
his trip to the southern part of the just received a car load of ph.eson
he is section boss.
territory tomorrow night.
carts, buggies and delivery wagons.
Master Mechanic W. E. Symons,
B.
Call and see them.
Miss
Col.
Mills,
T.
Mills'
Kitty
bride-nee
his
with
returned last week
is
much
under
very
improving
sister,
of
Chamuto,
Ward,
Miss Daisy
Bank Statement.
Kansas. Friday night the band boys tho benign influence of our glorious
climate.
a
couple
married
newly
the
gave
Stntemmit of the condition of tho Las Voirns
llnnk 8t the close of business MonGov. Prince left Santa Fe last Savings
serenade, which drew forth from the
day, July tb, 1892:
KKSOVRCES.
groom a neat speech and a crisp bank night for Albuquerque to attend a
"il,(tsB fit)
Loans nml Discounts
meeting of tho board of regents of CujIi
Both were appreciated.
note.
with San Miguel National Dank. 11,01)7 00
the agricultural college.
Raton Range.
(00,983 06

Louis J. Marcus, of the Eagle
Cigar store lias made it a business to
study the wants of the smoking public, and has considered the purse as
Eailroad & Steamship
well as the taste. "Louie's Choice,"
his new 5 cent cigar, manufactured
especially for him, is just the thing.
With Wells, Knriro it Co's Express,
A long Havana filler and
Center Street, E. Las Vegas, IT. M.
tobacco throughout. Next time you
Jluys, Sells and Exchanges
and Steamship Ticket and smoke try one and you will be happy.
Drafts on all the principal cities of
night.
the world.
XTr.
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLESSEESa,
Harry Franklin went south.
Albuquerque, J. S. HcCOWAN, Mgr.
Miss Jennie Kellar left for Santa
Fe.
lard at T.
1' ino home made kettle
P. Milhiser returned from Kansas
W. llayward's.
City.
Tonight's passenger trains art bulMr. and Mrs. Chris Sellman left
letined on time.
Denver.
for
Don't forget the meeting for band
a dozen men passed through
About
practice tonight.
Texas.
for
Fort
Bliss,
Apricots, pears, peaches and nectaForty-fivJimmy, the popular
rines at Dick's grocery, West Side.
drummer, went south.
One thousand pounds of lino CaliMr. Donaghue, tho boot and shoe
fornia fruit at 10 cents per pound, at
went south.
salesman,
1
Dick's grocery, Old own.
ii.
tho florist, passed
Ives,
J.
N. L. Rosenthal & Sons aro in it,
Albuquerque.
for
through
with 13,000 choice and nobbv suit,
Mr. Miller, of the Eagle clothing
which they must clear out before the
returned from New York.
store,
fall at a great sacrifice. Call and
Mrs. W. C. Stevens, Mrs.
see them.
will
on
Sat
meet
sister, arrived from Chicago.
The W. C. T. U.
urday afternoon at 2:30 at the Road
Ralph Halloran, the insurance
ing room. The territorial president, man, arrived from Denver and went
Mrs. Borden, will be present and a to the Springs.
largo attendance is desired.
J. Thomas, railroad contractor, arFruit! fruit! fruit! fruit ripe and rived, in company with E. W. Grant,
luscious at Dick's Wist Side grocery civil engineer. Mr. Thomes will
Casimiro Padilla, justice of the stop at the Springs to get the benefit
peace at precinct 25, this county, who of their healing waters.
was shot Tuesday night at Rincon,
THIS MORNING.
two miles the other side of Rociada,
by Cruz Dnran, in a quarrel over
Jeff Towner left for Springer.
domestic affairs, died yesterday afterMr. Judell went to the Springs.
noon at 3 o'clock.
Captain Brunton left for ShoeFruits, tho clory of the summer,
maker.
the joy of the gods and the delight of
G. D. Evens, rattan furniture man,
mortals, at Dick's West Side gro
north.
went
eery.
M. Isaacs and 11. Smith went to
It is lioped.gthal a kindergarten
school may be started in connection tho Springs.
Mr. Morton, an old time fruit man,
with the academy. It is nature's
method of teaching the very young. left for Santa Fe.
Dr. Shaw and family returned from
It reduces study into play and delightful infantile games. The dull- Santo Domingo.
est yield to its magic power to arouse
Mrs. Danzinger and her son came
the mind.
down from the Springs.
The Germania hall is for rent for
F. Donoghuo and family, of Santa
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. In- Fe, stopped over night and left for
quire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad Watrous.
avenue.
L. F. Garcia, of the Clayton Mercantile Co., left for Clayton this
morning.
Mrs. England, who has been stopSpring Chickens,
ping with Mrs. Danzinger, left for
Kansas City.
Kail-roa-

Eeatty's Pianos and

PERSONAL.

HAILEOAD POINTERS.

Las Vegas Fkee Press

LIABILITIES.

W. B. Bunker received a box of
fruit from his wife in California.
Mrs. Bunker evidently don't want
him to starve while she is away.

Cnpltnl Stock
surplus
Deposits

Valuable
Saiksmk.n Wanjko.
'20 weekly
offered;
commission
earned by many of onr agents. Samples free. P. O. box 1371, N. Y.

In considering tho question, "is
marriage a failure?" one is reminded
of the answer given by Mr. Beecher
The academy will hereafter afford to the query, "can a Unitanau go to
all the advantages in tho way of com- heaven?" which was to the effect that
mercial studies that cau be obtained it depended wholly upon the UnitaNo need to
in a business school.
rian.
seek preparation for the work of
If you drop 15 cents per week in
book keeping and its kindred duties
tfca
Fuze Pees3 slot ws will do the
abroad, when tho same advantages
door.
rest.
own
can be obtained at your

MARES BROS., Props.

PILAU ABEITTIA,

eic'njilipeo Jewelry

L FORT,

Attorneys

at Law

W. BAASOH,

one-ha- ll

Gr.-.n-

I

$im,;i

oo

I, D. T. llosklns, treasurer of the nbovo
n limed bank, do solemnly swear that tho
above BtHte.nent Is truo to tbo best of my
knowledge nnd belief.
D. T. IIobkins, Treasurer.

Jefferson Raynolds, Myer Friedman, M. A. Otero, V. L. Ochoa and
J. A. Carrulh came in from the south
last night on tho midnight train.

Correct, attest:
KMAM'KI. Hosenwali),

)

F. II. January,
W. Km.LY,

Directors.

II.

Prof. Wm. II. Hayes, the tutor of
Jacob Schaefer, will execute some of
hi marvelous strokes at billiards and
pool at Parker's tonight at 8 p. in.

1

Subscribed nndl sworn to before
tuo, this 2th day of July, isitt.
Fkask It. January,
Notary Public.

8EAL.1

LOOK OUT FOR MY

Mr. and Mrs. John Laraniore, who
have been visiting C. E. Perry and
family, and their son Dick, in this
city, will leave on Sunday for their
home at Newark, Ohio.

NEW

5c. CIGAR. 5c.
IT'S ON THE WAY.

U--

one-hu-

o

e

o

0

Feed

F. H. Shultz

Eagle Cigar Store.

&

Sale Stable.

Good rigs and saddle horses always In.

Col. Prichard, after arguing a case
and Soft Coal.
Vor
lioe )ealer
before the supreme court today, will EEATTY'S ORGANS,
Renter
Sixth
st.
, East Laa Vegas, K. M.
Add. or call on Dan'l F. Beatty, Wash'iftou.N.J.
leave for White Oaks on mining
Has a new stock of Indies', children's
Ohoans. .T3up. Wantajr'ts. Cat' Ig
business, to bo gone about a month. PTATJfiS
K)lltK Add. Dan. F. Beatty, Washtmitvu
aud gcuts' Fine Shoes.
Tho colonel certainly seems very ington, N. J.
Tho Latest Stylos and Lowest Prices
ELI GREEN
much unconcerned, if he is as anxious BEATTY'S li a nos, Organs. f:))up. Ag'ts
wanted. Cuflif Fhkk, Add. or
Has
constantly on hand the finest asfor tho chief justiceship as some call on Dan"l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
Assssaa's Njtics.
sortment of MEAT to be
imagine.
RTEATTVS Pianos, Organs. $:t3 tin. Want
To tho creditors ami all parties Interested in
ajr'ts. Cafljro Free, lmn'l F.
found in tho city.
esany
having
or
or
against
demand
claim
the
N.

Hard

J.

Beatty, Washington,

tate, property, effects and things of Mrs. J. K.
K nodes, ussigued
MEAT MARKET:
to tne In trust for tho benellt
of creditors by tho (Iced of assignment of the
K.
Hhodes,
Mrs.
Mil
day
said
J.
dated
the
of
Beatty,
F.
Ad.
Dan'l
Wush'ntn.N.J.
s success Cut'ltf free.
OF THE PLAZA
January, lwr'; take notice that on Monday, tho SOUTH SIDE
18th day of July, A. D. 1MI2, und for three consecutive days immediately thereafter, I, Alfred It. Hobbins, said assignee, will be present
Just received this morning, extra
in person from t o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the place recently ocfine
cupied as a store and place of business by said
At the head of the Publlo F.ducnllonal Sys- Mrs. J. K. Hhodes, situated on Sixth street,
tem of Kansas. XtTITIOlT E'RI-.t-S.
post office building, in the town of East Las
An incidental fee of f 10 per annum to bo Vegas, In the county of San Miguel aud terripaid by students uot Kansas residents.
tory of New Mexico, ami I will then and tliero
Five buildings, with excellent equipment. receive and proceed publicly to adjust nnd
And very choice
Faculty, 45: collegiate students, 050 (no pre- allow all accounts, claims and demands against
paratory department); university extension said estate, effects and property of said assignstudents enrolled for credit, il'idj six regular or, assigned to tne us aloresaid; and you ami
collegiate courses: Schools of Law, Pharmacy, each of you aro hereby not ilicd to then und
Engineering (civil and electric) and Music and there present to me, as such assignor as uforo-saiPainting; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
for adjustment and allowance, all claims
History collections comprising 150,000 speci- and demands, with the nature und amount Plans and estimates furnished on
Take in our show window as you mens.
thereof, which you or any of you then have
Students admitted to Freshman Class on cer- against tho estate, property and effects of said
application.
pass by.
It's town talk that the tificates
from fifty Kansas high schools.
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
For catalogues, bulletins and information, from any benellt from said estate, property
largest and best display of fruits in apply to
CHANCELLOR F. II. SNOW,
and effects.
Ai.khi.d Jt. Uoiiiiins,
Lawrence, Kansus.
Assignee.
Ave.
tho city is to bo found at
W. B.Bunkki:,
Attorney for Assignee
Dated East Las egas, N. M.. Juno 0, 18H2.

EEATTY'SPIANOS,

d

University of Kansas.

ED. WISE,

Watermelons,

GraraE

Bananas,

Builder

Shops on Douglas

J. H. STEARNS,

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Plumbing,
Gas and Steam Fitting.

The LORING SCHOOL.
Established 1870.
CHICAGO, 111. Young Ladles nd Children.
For further particulars address
Tub Louinu School, 2KB Prairie Ave.Cnlcago
University-Preparator-

G.

r

fjounclor at ijav House,signitjOrnamental

Praet loo in all Territorial Courts nnd Court
of Privuto Lund Claims; Particular attention
paid to land matters belore any of the Departments and Courts of the United States.

Fliks,

k

ii

km

PITERS.
Also manufacturers

Sheet Iron Wares.
It ink.

UUice

of fine Copper and
la rear of Skating

Barker Shop.

Wanted, all tbo ladies in Las Ve- Kalsomimine;, Graining,
Glazing, etc.
gas to know that I will make a speOrders
from the country promptly atcialty, for the next 10 days, of
tended to.
all kinds of scissors; also razor
BRIDQK STRCCT, ONB DOOIf
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop SHOP ON
CAST Of CAJAL.' BAR BE ft BHOf.
in tho city for cash.
Work guaranteed or no charges.
Notice of Publication- G. It. WILSON, l'rop.
In tuo District Court, County of San Mltrnel,
3th. St., opp. San Migukl Jank.
July 14, A. ii. im. f

Studebaker "Wagons,

take second pine,-- .i;:m,t
the do jm irks seem
mere hills, compared ui:h tec Mupcitd-ku- i
chasms and hi I; lit el the Grand
lloll.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
Just been opcm d for tourists by sluiie
A. T., on thetruus.
line from t
coiitineiiial hiK'liHtiY of iho A.. T. & S.
F. H U- 'i lie rouiel t rip can bo nuldu
ooiiifortuhiy, ijulckly und at rcasouuble
expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe Itouta will
ouold excursion rates, on application.
An illustrated pamphlet is lu preparation, folly describing the many beauties ami wonders o! the G rand Canon.
Write to O. T Nicholson, (;. J'. 4 T. A.,
S. F It It , Topcka, Kan., or
A..T Byrne.
A si.
.
Tialltu Mgr..
J J.
Cblceo, for Jieu copy. whi. h will bo
malid wut u1 emiy lor distribution

-;

-

A

-

rry
,-

-

v---r-

ff
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Lizzie It. Kuhna 1
vs.
J. No. 4172.
Heuoen Kuuns. )
Tho said defendant, Houbon Rutins. Is
hereby notified thut a suit In cliHnoery
has
huuueoimiifiieed aHaiiiHt niln in tho district
court for ihe county of San Miiruol, territory
of New Mcxlco.tiy said ooiiiplnliiuiu, Lizzie K
k 11 Inn, for a divorce, on the Kroundn of cruel
ami Inliuiiiiin treatment and for failure
to
mipport..
I'hat iinu-H- s you filter
or cause
...
..... to be
enliTH.I t'niip hiiiu.
lii'torc tlm Ural JIoii.Ihv of September, A. I).
.. ..... ....
in iuw oimiuHy, nepiemtier
A. 1). K.I. 11 decree pro vniifuasu therein 6tn,
will
be it'mioivd iutitiiHt you
M. A. Otkiio, Clerk.

'' i

.

A.--

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

NEW ORLEANS

'ulcir iiln,
'I'!;, in ,V.;.h-,-

Tin' world's i;. eatc-- l w 'i,.ier' Is the
Griiiid Cii:'.oti of ihe I o ouidn ri-- tr, in
Ariyouti. Vcliowtone l'.o - out Vosein-it- e
in dwui fed, and

A. KRANICH,

ttorney

sharp-enin-

Statement and type writing tablets
and the newest and prettiest styles
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods'.

(

All work guaranteed

Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.

six weeks yet.

(ll'.iinl ('iifmn of ilie
.
Ami V.oi Will
i t i ii
t
I
;i
i
IJeiiig ii

E 2. GREEN
N. Iff.

LAS-VEGA- S,

to give satisfaction.

There has been considerable talk
that Judgo O'Brien's resignation was
a conditional one, to bo delivered to
the department in ease he received
the nomination for district judge at
his home in Minnesota.
This is a
mistake, as tho judge sent in his resignation and it was received and
filed before the nomination in Minnesota was made, ami he was notified from Washington that a successor would be sent as soon as convenient, which will probably bo five or

Hunt up Half a Hundred
Forceful and InoU'ive Adjectives,
Stiitublo for description of
sell Sublime and Inspiring
Scenery;
Then Take a Tl lo llie

To pleaso the little ones, wo
cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Muniiich.

.$30,000 00
450 00
. nfi.M) 00

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby clvcn that the undersigned,
Ilnydon, who wns heretofore, on the
Wm.
11th day of April, A. D. ixu:!, appointed special
master by the district court of tho fourth
Judicial district, sitting In the county of Snn
The finest brands of Wines,
Miguel, In a certain cnuse pending beforo the
sulci court, wherln Christian Wlegnnd was
Whiskies nnd Cigars always
plaintiff and Mrs Annie lliihorty, Annln Sikept in stock.
mon and Kilwin Simon, her husband, William
llulierty and Minnie Hubert', heirs at law of
Henry lluhcrty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Dank.
being causo No.'OV), on tbo chancery Bide of
tho docket of said court, to make sale of tho
hereinafter described real estate and prem-ises under on order and decree for the sale
of the some, made and Hied In said causo on
the 2.1th (lay of April. A. D. iM'i, and duly recorded In tho office of tho clerk of a:.ld court,
to recover to tint complainant in said cmno.
Christian Wiegand, the sum of two thousand
and eighty-si- x
dollars ami forty emits, with
Interest tticreon at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from tile lath day of April,
isirj, until paid, and the cost of said suit, beManufacturer of
ing tho amount of the Judgment in said cause
rendered in favor of said complainant. Christian Wlcgand, and against said defendants,
tho said heirs at law of Henry II liberty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of t tie
said Henry llulierty, deceased, one in favor of
Cbas, W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wlcgand, and one in fnvor of Christian Wiegand and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said defendant, Mrs. Annie Huliir-t- y
and sold Henry Huberty, deceased, on the on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate mid premises, and sued on In the aforementioned cause. the services of a good watch maker.
Now, therefore 1, the undersigned Win. O.
Ilaydon, special master as aforesaid, to make
sale of suld premises in said order of sale All work warranted for one year
and mortgage described, and being the same
premises hereinafter set out and described, BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
und to carry Into lorco and effect the said order nnd decree of tho said district court in New Mexico
said cause made.I will, on tlioU"'lll day of July.
A. D. 1HW, between the hours of In o'clock aiiii
'i o'clock a. m. of said day, at the east front
door of the court bouso for the county of San
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In tho
town of Las Vegas In said county, offer for LONG
salo and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash tho hereinafter
rcul estate and promises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of land lying
and being situated In the countyot San Miguui
and territory of New Mexico and Urn town ol
East Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
Beginning at a point on the south line of Cen(7"i) feet from tho
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
northwest coi ner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid; thenco running in
a southerly direction on a lino parallel with
the east line of Grand avenue, one hundred
(lift) feet, to an alley; thenco In
and thirty-liv- e
a westerly direction on the south line of said
(l:.'m feet; Ihence lu
alley twelve and
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
d
nvenue, one hundred
the east line of
(1'I5) feet to a point on ho south
and thirty-fivlino of Center street, and thence In an easterly
direction on the said souih Hue of Center THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY.
!;
street twelve and
feet to tho
place of beginning; being the cast half ot lot
nnmber three :ij of u subdivision of lots
tweiity-ninbill,
thirty c'ft.J, thirty-onilTJj, thirty-thre- e
thirty-twlU and thirty-fou- r
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
:U in aforesaid block number seven 171.
The said master at said sale will offer for
sale and sell all rltfht title and interest of tho
said defendants to suld ciuho above named, Bread, Cakes and Plea. Orders delivered u
every part of city.
by llieui or
held, owned, claimed or
either of them, on tho l'.'th duy of July, A. D.
1HH7, In or to the aforedeserilied premises or
real estate, or since acquired by said defendants; and the said muster will execute and deEAST LAS VEGAS
liver proper deeds of coiiieynnco to tho purchaser or purcluisrrs of said real estato and
premises at the sale tliereol'.upon the payment
of the purchno price bid for sumo in accordance with the terms of snld decree and order
of salo of suld proper! v.
Wm. G. Havhon.
Special Master.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., this Mh day of
ASSOCIATION,
July, A. D. isitt.

N'.,

Four, Solicitors for complainant.

DailyStageLine

I

FROM

lug-lu-

Cnrilln, to San
Foil

Salk by

Psir!,

By way of Dolores and Golden,
Accommodations First Class.

Uridgo Street,

3Lao

Vegas,

IT.

M'

0.

"VT.

FULLE2, LTanagor.

